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Remington.Arms Co. 
P.O. Box 1939 
Bridgeport, CT 06601 

Dear Sir: 
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Nov. 'ZI, 1986 

David c. Morrill 
Rt# l, Box 6JB 
Athol, Idaho $J$01 

I am writing to express disatisfaction vith your product. Enclosed are three 
cases in 7mm Rem Mlg caliber. As you can see, they wre manufactured by Rem
ington. Upon e::mmination you rm.y observe tbat they are unfired, and tba.t they 
exhibit many :Cractures ar01lild the neck. 

·. 

When resizing this brass(lOO rounds), I noticed tbat i'lf seemed stii'f and brittle, 
especially vhen cham:f ering the necks but I dismissed this because it was nev brass: 
and I assured that it bad been coI'l'ectly a:cnealed a.t the factory. 

The enclosed cases vere not the only ones in the 100 round lot. Approxim:l.tely 15 
rounds bad f'ractures of l/32" or less. Ho-.rever all o:r the brass ws brittle. All 
!iVP. boxes vere loaded and as it is used, it v.111 be discarded, in fact two of the 
tventy round boxes ba.ve al.ready been discarded. 
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My; second source of' disatis.f'action was -with the styrofoam ammunition holder. Two 0£ 
the five styrofoam holders bad gaps in them allowing the ammo to move around loosely 
and fall out when removed from the ~dboard container. This obviously is a q11ality f 
control problem. Incidentally, I checked the boxes for a lot number on the mis- ' 
manufactured ammo and .found none. This seems to me to be a very poor practice. 

My third and last source or disatil'action was with a new, in the bo::x:, Remington 
Model 700 ADL, 7mm Rem ¥..ag, purchased .for '!II'J wife. The problem is with the sa.:t:ety. 
Although a slot is milled to lock the bolt -when the safety is on, the small part 
that performs that function is missing. This information "Was provided by a comp
etent gunsmith who w.s surprised that it w.s missing. Obviously this could be dang~l 
ous should the riile be fired with the bolt not fully closed. : . . 
I ~ould appreciate hearing from you on these lll.9.tters. I am part of a large group 0£ ~ 
reloaders and hunters who are also waiting to see hov you react to these problema. 
Also please keep in mind tr.at during the reloading session in uhich the fractures were 
discovered, two other l::a.tches of 7mm Mig a.mmo ws reloaded(Winch cases), without i 
adjustment to the RCBS dies, Yithout damage or incident. Also that I am very care- J 
.full and a reloader or 16 years, and have reloaded 7l:Jll Ma.g, Yith present dies £or 6 t 
year::;. 
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